
AJANDA POU FOMASYON KWISON ELEKTRIK NAN LEZANGLE : AOUT 2020 

 

1. Byenveni 

2. Siyati fomile prezans 

3. Pataj gid aparey yo (pou moun ki poko jwen) 

4. Ekspliksayon an detay pwoje a 

5. Entwodiksyon aparey yo 

a. Recho endiksyon 

i. Operasyon 

ii. Mezi sekirite 

iii. Mentnans 

iv. Demonstrasyon – bouyi dlo 

v. Ese avek chak patisipan : mete ON/OFF, chanjman niv, reglaj orloj 

b. Simpot 

i. Operasyon 

ii. Mezi sekirite 

iii. Mentnans 

iv. Demonstrasyon – bouyi dlo 

v. Ese avek chak patisipan pou regle Simpot la 

6. Demonstrasyon kwison elektrik 

a. Kwison an direk diri ak fey pa Rosanne 

b. Degistasyon manje a 

7. Sesyon kesyon repons pandan manje ap kwit 

 

  



AGENDA FOR ELECTRIC COOKING TRAINING SESSIONS : AUGUST 2020 

1. Welcome note 

2. Signature of attendance sheet 

3. Sharing of electrical appliances guide (for those who have not received yet) 

4. Detailed project outline 

5. Introduction to the cooking appliances 

a. Induction cooktop 

i. Operation 

ii. Safety measures when using 

iii. Care and maintenance 

iv. Demo – boiling water 

v. Trials with each participant: turn ON/OFF,  level change, setting the 

timer 

b. Simpot 

i. Operation 

ii. Safety measures when using 

iii. Care and maintenance 

iv. Demo – boiling water 

v. Trials with each participant to enter the Simpot settings 

6. Electrical cooking demonstration of Haitian meal 

a. Cooking of white rice and greens by Rosanne 

b. Food tasting 

7. Q&A session while food is cooking 

 



Induction Simpot Paticipant EP

1 Ocelon Cheramy CMR1

8/16/2020 x x
The system is not working. After further check, it was 
noted the inverter would turn on and off periodically.  
Loads connected to the system would not remain on.

EP went to the 
house.

The inverter was tested in the MEP and then a replacement 
inverter was provided to the participant. Installation was 
completed on the 18/8/2020. 8/18/2020

O.C W.S

2 Jeanne Claudie Jean Clarles Di 12
8/22/2020 x x Total blackout in the house when using the system; 

the main brekaer tripped.

EP went to the 
house.

A 30A breaker was added to the load centre as cooking 
appliances and normal house connection were on a single 
15A breaker. 8/22/2020

J.C W.S

3 Jeanne Claudie Jean Clarles Di 12
9/8/2020 x

The induction cooktop glass broke. 
9/8/2020 The glass cannot be repaired. However it was replaced with 

the glass from another induction cooktop that was broken. 9/8/2020
J.C W.S

4 Wiskengsha Laime CL32 9/9/2020 x The Simpot stopped working. After checking the 
appliance, 1 fuse was burnt.

9/9/2020 Replacement fuse was ordered and was replaced. 10/7/2020 P.M.F W.S

5 Precinor Mondesir KR30 9/26/2020 x Screen indicating LID during the cooking process 9/27/2020 Simpot was tested and lid was replaced 9/29/2020 P.M W.S

6 Precinor Mondesir KR30 10/7/2020 x Screen indicating LID during the cooking process
EP went to the 
house. A replacement Simpot was provided 10/8/2020 P.M W.S

7 Sylvicia Desir MR2
10/15/2020 x Simpot stopped working while cooking. This was 

found out during routine check by the tech.
10/16/2020

Simpot was opened. Small cockroaches found inside and 
circuit tested. 1 fuse found to have blown. Simpot cleaned, 
cockroaches killed and fuse replaced. 10/16/2020

S.D W.S

8 Guerbie Joseph CN35 10/17/2020 x Induction cooktop stopped working abruptly 10/17/2020
The Induction meter went into protect mode. Meter was 
reset. 10/17/2020 E.O W.S

9 Edice Charles (Mme) DG5
10/16/2020 x

Induction cooktop stopped working abruptly. 
Participant reported the pot leaked some water and 
the appliance stopped working.

10/16/2020
Appliance was tested in the MEP and worked well. But it 
didn’t work at the particpant's house. It was then noticed 
the meter had gone into protect mode. Meter was reset. 10/17/2020

E.C W.S

10 Downtown participants CL, TS, IM

18/10/2020 
(recurrent)

x x

General blackout in the branch when all participants 
are using the appliances. This is because the totalizer 
meter cannot sustain the current when the 
appliances when Digicel is also drawing current. This 
results in the 60RP totalizer to go into protect mode.

Was reported by EP 
staff participating

Resetting the meter and staggering cooking meters turning 
on.

18/10/2020, 
however 
recurrent.

P.M.F W.S/ J.T

11 Sylvicia Desir MR2 10/31/2020 x Simpot stopped working again. 11/1/2020 Fuse blew again in the Simpot. It wa replaced. 11/6/2020 S.D J.T

#

Pou Eneji Pwop ranpli

SignatureDate participant 
came to the MEP Solution Date problem 

solvedParticipant Name Address

Date 
problem 
reported

Explain the problem
Appliance having 

problem





BIO

If someone in Les Anglais tells you that

they bought chicken BBQ for dinner,

there is a 50% chance that it was

prepared by Jeanne. Her mother,

originally from Anse d'Hainault in

Grand'Anse department, came to

settle in Les Anglais at a young age,

and is the one who taught her the first

tricks in the kitchen when Jeanne was

10. From preparing "mayi moulen"

(Haitian polenta) when she was only a

child, Jeanne has today made cooking

and selling food one of her principal

business activities and her tasty

chicken BBQ accompanied by

"bannann peze" (twice fried pressed

plantains slices) , rigatoncini pasta,

and "pikliz" (pickled cabbage) is well

known in town. On nights when there is

no chicken, if you are lucky, you will be

able to taste her traditional "ragù" with

D I R I  B L A N ,  S O S  P W A  E

S O S  V Y A N  P O U L E

by Jeanne

goat meat, and sip a Prestige at La

Releve bar next door, where her

husband works.

Because of the expensive cost of

living, Jeanne also sells food

products (like flour, biscuits,

vegetable oil, etc.) at the big

market on Wednesdays and it might

happen that some customers knock

at her door for purchases on other

days of the week. This additional

income helps to pay for schooling

for her son and has been even more

important lately, with the

revaluation of the Haitian gourde

and a decrease in the price of

imported foodstuff. This has led to

more people eating at home

instead of buying chicken BBQ.

Chacoal expenditure before project:

Weaknesses of electric cooking:

Number of people fed from meals: 

Greatest benefit of electric cooking:

Impct on lifestyle/ finances with the

project:

Noticeable changes in cooking

habits:

2715 HTG/ month, including for BBQ business

Minimum 5 if only family, but can go up to 12

It is so much faster than charcoal

With the extra time I have, I can focus more

on my business.

I cannot cook more often as cost of living is

too high. 

The biggest drawback according to Jeanne is related to the use of the induction

cooktop.  The "bom" (pot) that she has available to use is too thin. Whenever she

uses it to prepare food, the food can get burnt even if it didn't cook properly. 

If another thicker pot was available, that would have been much better. 



BEFORE

5gode (2.2L) of white

rice

1 leek

2 pinches of salt

1 Tbs of vegetable oil

Water

 White Rice- Diri blan

Ingredients:

Step 1: Turn on the Simpot

on Saute mode and let it

warm up.

Step 2: Add the oil, the

leek and salt and stir. Then

add the water.

Step 3: Place the Simpot

lid to accelerate the

boiling process.

Step 4: In the meantime,

wash the rice several times

until the water is clear. 

Step 5: Once water has

boiled, add the rice to it. 

Step 6: Put the Simpot on

Pressure mode and cook

the rice for 13 minutes. Let

the prsssure drop by

natural release and the

rice is ready.

1.5 gode (660ml) black

beans

2 Tsp of salt

Epis paste made by

crushing together 1 leek,

2 cloves of garlic, 15

cloves

 Bean sauce -Sos pwa 

Ingredients:

Step 1: With the induction

stove on level 3, boil a pot

of water.

Step 2: Meanwhile, sort,

and rinse the black beans.

Step 3: Add the beans to

the boiled water and let it

cook until ready.. 

Step 4: When the beans are

ready, remove about half of

the cooked beans and

mash them using a pestle.

Step 5: Add the "epis"

paste to the pot, salt and

stir in the mashed beans.

Step 6: Let the sauce

thicken. Once it reaches

the desired consistency, 

 the bean sauce is ready to

be eaten.

1 Tbs of oil

1 Tbs of tomato paste

1 Maggi cube

3 potatoes, peeled

and diced

2 carrots, peeled ad

diced

1 onion, sliced

3 pieces of previously

cooked chicken

Chicken with sauce - 

 Sos vyan poule

Ingredients:

Step 1: Fry the tomato

paste in the oil, in a pot on

the induction cooktop at

Level 5. 

Step 2: Add the potatoes,  

carrots and some water.

Let the vgetables boil.

Step 3: Once they have

boiled, add the Maggi.

Step 4: Lower the

induction level to 3, add

the chicken and let it cook

with the rest of the

ingredients for 5 - 10

minutes.

Step 5: Turn off the

induction cooktop and

sprinkle the onion over the

top. 

Jeanne's case is a bit

different from other cooking

pilot project participants. 

Being a food vendor who

makes chicken BBQ, she

does not have any other

choice but to keep using

charcoal for her business

due to the large volume of

food she prepares on a

daily basis. 

However, with the electric

cooking appliances, she

does not have to stop

preparing food for her

business to cook for her

family as both can be done

simultaneously, hence

saving her a lot of time.

To learn more about our works, visit our webbsites at:
www.earthsparkinternational.org

www.enejipwop.com

NOW

RECIPES

Serves 8



Manite is a coureagous 53 year old woman, born and raised in Les Anglais, in the
south of Haiti. She has four grown up kids who live, work or study in other towns.
Everyday, she cooks food for herself and 4 other family members: her husband,
her mother and her 2 nieces. 
Manite used to be a food and juice maker and vendor. That was until about 1
year ago when she stopped doing so under the doctor's recommendation: one
day, while pushing her wheelbarrow full of juice and food over to her selling spot,
she injured herself. Now, she is getting by with small jobs, like the retailing of food
products such as plantains, yam and pwa congo (congo beans). At times, when
the opportunity arises, she sells "1 bal, 2 bal tenis, ou 1 bal pepe" (1 or 2 lots of
tennis shoes or secondhand clothes). She however wants to restart selling food
as it is more profitable. Even if she doesn't get many customers in 1 day, the
unsold food can still be eaten by her family.
Manite, who was only 10 years old when she learned to cook from her mother and
her aunt, still remembers the first meals she made: "diri peyi, pwa nwa, ak pwa
congo!" (the local rice, black beans and congo beans!)

D I R I  K O L E

A K  L E G I M

by Manite

The Simpot is too small
The induction cooktop is incompatible with the bigger
traditional Haitian "chodye" made of aluminium
The induction cooktop has a weight limit and might not
support the weight of all the rice she would prepare for
her business each day. 

Manite used to sell food and one of her desires right now,
is to be able to restart this business. While she thinks she
could use the induction cooktop to prepare bean sauce, in
several small portions throughout the day, she will not be
able to prepare important amounts of rice using the
cooking appliances for various reasons:

1.
2.

3.

 B I O

Charcoal expenditure before project:

Number of people fed from meals: 

Greatest benefit from electric 
cooking:

Impact on finances and/or
lifetyle with the project:

About 1,125 HTG/ month

5 most often, 13 at most when my kids
come to visit.

Cooking is much faster and comfortable
and I do not have to buy charcoal. 

I can invest more time takng care of my
house, cleaning, washing, etc. I can also
relax a bit more. 

Noticeable changes in cooking 
habits:

I cook more frequently now, as the time of
the day matters little. Even if it is in the
middle of the night, I can easily prepare
someting to eat.

Weaknesses of electric cooking:



Instructions:
1. Boil the black beans in a pot of water at level 5 on the induction cooktop for 30
minutes. 
2. Remove from cooktop, and using a strainer, separate the beans from the cooking
water. Set aside both the strained beans and the water. 
3. In the Simpot on Saute mode, fry some "epis" and then add the beans and maggi
cube. Stir a few times. 
4. Now add the cooking water and some more water and let it boil. To accelerate
the boiling process, cover the Simpot without locking the lid.
5. While the water is boiling, clean the rice to remove foreign materials and wash a
few times until the washing water is clear. 
6. When water has boiled in the Simpot, add the washed rice and 2 tsp of salt. Stir.
7. Turn off the Simpot and turn back on to set for 13 minutes on Pressure mode.
8. After 13 minutes, let the pressure in the Simpot fall by natural release. 

2 Maggi cube                                    
 1 Tsp of salt
6 eggplants, 
3 mirlitons 
1 watercress                                       
3 green papayas (peeled, crushed and boiled),
1 cabbage                                             
1 handful of greens liane panye.
Tomato paste                                    
1 Tbs of oil
Epis (made with 3-4 cloves of garlic, 2 leeks, 3 cloves)

Ingredients for the legim (vegetable stew):

Instructions:
1. Cut the vegetables in small pieces except for the cabbage and watercress.
2. Boil the cut vegetables on the induction cooktop at level 5.
3. When the vegetables are boiled, remove from flame, mash them and then add the
cabbage and watercress, cut in thin pieces. 
4. In another pot, add the oil and fry the"epis" mixture in it, using the induction cooktop
at level 3. Then stir in the tomato paste and add some water to make a sauce. Add 2
tsp of salt.
5. Now add the vegetables to the utensil and then add 2 maggi cubes. Sitr and cook
for 1 minute. 

 To learn more about what we do, visit us at :
www.earthsparkinternational.org 

www.enejipwop.com

2.5 ti marmit (1.5L) of rice    
1 glass (220ml) of black beans
1 Maggi cube                        
2 teaspoons of salt
Oil                                          
Epis (made with 3-4 cloves of garlic , 2 leeks, 3 cloves)

Ingredients for the rice:  

RICE &RICE &RICE &
BEANSBEANSBEANS      WITHWITHWITH
VEGETABLEVEGETABLEVEGETABLE

STEWSTEWSTEW

Goodbye to charcoal
and the

uncomfortable heat!

Hello faster, cleaner,
more convenient and
smart cooking!

R E C I P E

 Serves 7 persons



Wash the beans and sort them to remove unwanted materials.
Bring to boil in the Simpot with water, cloves, garlic, leek and half of the oil. Boil under
pressure and sealed for 30-35 minutes.
Quick release and open the Simpot after boiling and transfer the contents to another
pot.
Separate the cooked beans from the cooking water, but retain the latter for later.
Using a mortar and pestle, crush 3/4 of the cooked beans until you obtain a paste.
Put the Simpot on Saute mode and add some oil, salt, the capsicum and the ghee.  
 Cook and turn for 2 minutes.
Add the black bean paste, and the boiling water and the rest of the uncrushed black
beans. Cook until the sauce thickens. 
Add some leaves of  "gro thym" and stir into the sauce for a few minutes. 
When the sauce reaches the desired consistency, turn the Simpot off.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

 Agatte, 64, born and raised in the town of Les Anglais in the south of Haiti, is

an accomplished school teacher. It was her mother and one of her cousins

who taught her how to cook when she was about 20 years old. She is one of

the on-grid beneficiaries of the electric cooking project and has been one of

the earliest customers of the electrical grid in Les Anglais. 

 Boil some water in a pot on the induction cooktop, at
level 2. 
 Add the leek, salt and the oil in the water. 
 When the water has boiled, add the rice and let it cook
until soft and ready. 

1.

2.
3.

Note: add enough water to cover the uncooked rice by 1inch.

AGATTE'S WHITE RICE AND

BLACK BEAN SAUCE

 B I O

- 660ml black beans 
- 1 leek
- Half of a capsicum
- Some "gro thym" leaves
- 6 cloves

- 880ml of white rice
- Water 
- 1/2 of a leek
- Salt
- 1 Tsp of vegetable oil

R E C I P E S

BLACK BEAN SAUCE 

Charcoal expenditure before project:

Number of people fed from meals: 

Greatest benefit from electric cooking:

Impact on finances and/or lifetyle

with the project:

600-750 HTG/ month

Between 5 -9

It is very quick and I do not have to

spend money on charcoal.

I have more time to myself to relax

and watch television

- 2 pinches of salt
- 3 cloves of garlic
- 1 Tsp olilve oil
- 1 Tbs of butter
- 1 Tsp of ghee

Ingredients

WHITE RICE

Ingredients



In a coastal town susceptible to erosion, charcoal production  can make the situation
worse. Looking away from charcoal is also very good for her purse, especially since the
price of the charcoal bucket keeps going up year after year. 
The cleanliness of the system is also another big advantage to her, who was used to
cooking in her outdoor kitchen due to the smoke production when preparing meals.
Agatte, who was recently sick, told us how waking up in the middle of the night to make a
hot tea to comfort her felt like a completely different process. What would have taken her at
least 30 - 45 minutes with charcoal took her only 10 minutes on the induction cooktop. This
traditional soothing tea made her feel well, so she could carry on with her activities
normally the next day.

Agatte is categoric: electric cooking represents a big upgrade in the Haitian kitchen. 

The availability of good cooking pots that work with the induction cooktop is one of
the biggest drawbacks of electric cooking. For cooking, Haitian households generally
use sand-casted aluminium pots, known as "chodye" and they can hold a very
generous amount of the commonly eaten white rice or "diri cole" (rice and beans
cooked together) Those chodye are convenient for the Haitian way of cooking as,
often, meals are prepared for a large number of people and for the two big meals of
the day at the same time.

The traditional Haitian tea (te) against stomach upset and stomach pain:
Ingredients: Fey jirof (cloves leaves), atiyayo (ocimum campechianum), fey zaboka

(avocado leaves),  fey poban sech (bloggoe banana dry leaves), fey pwa congo (congo
beans leaves), po lay (garlic peel), fey gwo ten (Hyptis suaveolens (L.) Poit.) , salt,

baking soda.

From unhealthy,

expensive, charcoal...

...to clean, cheaper

and convenient

cooking!

 Weakness of electric cooking:

Stainless steel and ferro-magnetic pots available on the market are either too expensive if of
good quality, or too thin causing food to burn if prepared on a high heat. The good quality pots
can only be sourced in the big cities making them not readily accessible.

The traditional  Haitian "chodye"

 Overall satisfation: 

Some leaves that grow in or around
Agatte's yardFey zaboka

Gwo ten

Fey atiyayo

To learn more about what we do, visit us at :
www.earthsparkinternational.org 

www.enejipwop.com



45 year old Rosanne was born in

Digue, Les Anglais, but moved to

Port- au-Prince when she was 15. 

Unfortunatley, after the big

earthquake in 2010 in the capital,

Rosanne who was then 35 and

already a mother of 3, moved back

to "Lezangle" with her family. 

Within a couple of years, she found

employment at Eneji Pwop as a

workshop supervisor for efficient

charcoal cookstoves. She is now the

micro-grid ambassador for Eneji

Pwop in town and one of the most

senior employees. 

Rosanne has 4 kids now, and only

Fofo, the youngest, who is 9, still

lives with her and attends school in

Les Anglais. Being the first

beneficiary of the appliances for the

project, she now cannot imagine

her life without clean cooking! Even

Fofo has learnt to use the electrical

appliances, and agrees that it is very

simple to use!

ROSANNE 'S

"DIRI KOLE AVEK PWASON SOS WOUJ"

WEAKNESSES

OF  ELECTRIC

COOKING

Chacoal expenditure before project:

Number of people fed from meals: 

Greatest benefit of electric

cooking:

Impact on lifestyle/ finances with

the project:

Noticeable changes in cooking

habits:

" Depi mwen sevi avek kwison

elektrik, mwen pa konen pri

chabon, paske mwen pa

fonksyone ave'l anko. Epi sa,

mwen pa nan foubi anko paske

chodye yo pa kon vinn nwa e sal

mam jan ak le mwen sevi ak

chabon". 

525 HTG/ month,

Meals get cooked so quickly and I do not

have to use a scourrer to clean my pots

as they don't get dirt and black as when I

cook with charcoal.

Now I am saving the money I would have

spent buying charcoal. I also have more

time to do other activities like

developing my small business and to

take care of myself. 

I cook more often and even at night, as

the system is so convenient.

6 persons in all, out of which 2 are

neighbours.

"I do not really see any major disadvantages

but if I have to mention something, it would

be if there is a blackout while I am cooking.

Under this scenario, I would be forced to

send someone to buy charcoal for me, even

if it is at night. If I cannot find a charcoal

vendor, then I have to accept that I won't be

able to cook."



220ml black beans

1 Tbs vegetable oil

1 capsicum

1.32L white rice

1 Maggi cube

Water

"Epis" mixture (made of leek, and

garlic)

Rice and beans (Diri kole):

Ingredients:

Step 1: In the Simpot, under Pressure

mode, cook the black beans for about

30min.

Step 2: Using a strainer, separate the

beans from the cooking water. Set

both aside for later use.

Step 3: Under Sauté mode in the

Simpot, fry the "epis" in the oil, and

add the capsicum.  

Step 4: Stir in the beans and then the

Maggi. 

Step 5: Add the cooking water, and

let it boil. 

Step 6: In the meantime wash the rice

until the washing water is clear.

Step 7: Once the water has boiled in

the Simpot, add the rice and stir the

contents of the pot. Set the Simpot to

15 minutes under Pressure mode. If you

like it when the rice makes a "gratin"

(crispy rice that forms at the bottom of

the pot) , set the time to 20 minutes.    

6 small fish (pwason woz)

Sour oranges for cleaning the fish

3 cloves of garlic

1 leek

1 chili

3 Tbs of tomato paste

1 Tbs of oil

2 Maggi cubes

Fish in a red sauce 

(Pwason avek sos wouj):

Ingredients: 

Step 1: Wash, remove scales and clean

the fish. Wash with the sour oranges.

Step 2: Using a mortar and pestle,

crush the garlic, leek and Maggi cube.

Step 3: Leave the fish to marinate in

that mixture for a little.

Step 4: Using the induction cooktop at

level 3, fry the tomato paste in the oil.

Step 5: Add some water to prepare

some sauce, and increase the induction

cooktop level to 4. 

Step 6: Add 1 Maggi cube and the fish

to the sauce. 

Step 7: Simmer for 10 minutes.  The fish

and sauce is ready. 

RECIPES

Serves 8

To learn more about our works, visit our websites at:
www.earthsparkinternational.org

www.enejipwop.com

Thanks to electric cooking, charcoal no longer forms part of
Rosanne's life!



Salu!
Gid sa a pral ede w konpran kijan pou itilize recho
elektrik a endiksyon la pou ou ka kwit manje
fasilman!
Avek yon recho endiksyon, ou ka elimine chabon ak
bwa nan kizin w. Non selman li rapid anpil, men li
pa pral bay ou efe negatif tankou pike zye ak gorj
ou, oubyen fe fume nan kay w pandan wap prepare
manje.
 

R E C H O  E L E K T R I K  A
E N D I K S Y O N  

ENFOMASYON GENERAL
MEZI SEKIRITE

GID PRATIK POU ITILIZASYON

Diferan pati recho endiksyon la:



Pa chofe yon resipyan vid sou sirfas recho a.
Pa plase yon objet metalik sof kastrol ki
otorize sou sirfas recho a.
Pa poze yon objet ki gen yon pwa ki plis pase
25 liv (anviron 12.5kilo) sou sirfas recho a.
Pa bloke antre  lè fre a e vantilate a.
Pa itilize recho a sou yon sirfas ki enflamab.
Pa itilize recho a pou lot bagay apar kwit
manje.
Pa mete obje yo ki ka afekte pa yon eman
tankou kat kredi, radyo, televizyon, etc, pre ak
recho a pandan li an itilizasyon.
Pa itilize yon mem priz 120V / 15A pou recho
a avek yon lot aparey elektrik.
Pa plase recho a pre oubyen sou yon objet ki
ka boule, tankou papye ou twal yo, pandan ke
wap sevi avek li ou pandan lap cho.

POU PA DOMAJE APAREY LA :

Pa touche sirfas recho a oubyen anba kastrol
ou te sevi a jis apre ou itilize aparey la paske yo
ka cho.
Pa deplase aparey la pandan kwison la oubyen
si genyen yon resipyan cho ki poze sou li.
Pa plase yon lot obje metalik apar kastrol sa ki
otorize sou sirfas recho a.
Pa poze recho a sou yon sirfas metalik paske li
pral chofe li.
Pa chofe manje ki nan yon bwat konsev ki poko
ouve ; volim la pral ogmante e konsev la kapab
eksploze.
Pa itilize recho a nan yon espas kote gen kek
pwodwi enflamab ou ki ka eksploze.
Pa permet timoun yo itilize recho a ou byen
rete pre ak recho a pandan li an itilizasyon
Pa itiilize recho a pou chofe yon chanm nan kay
la.

POU SEKIRITE PA W :

Plase recho a sou yon sirfas ki sech, plat, non-
metalik e pa ka boule.
Gade yon espas omwen 4pous tout otou
recho a pou gen bon vantilasyon.
Avan ou mete recho a ON, asire ke engrdyan
deja nan kastrol ki ou pral itilize e ke kastrol la
nan mitan "Gid aliyman resipyan (tcheke paj 1
sou imaj la pou yon referans).
Presse bouton ON/OFF 1 fwa pou mete recho
a ON.  Ekran la pral endike 320F epi sa ou
pou tann vantilate a demare.
Chwazi reglaj tanperati, pwisans ak orloj pou
tan de kwison la selon ou vle. 
Apre kwison la termine, prese bouton
ON/OFF 1 fwa pou eten recho a. Ekran la pral
eten, men vantilate a pral kontinye mache
jiska recho a refwadi.

POU KOMANS KWIT AVEK RECHO A

Ou te itilize yon istansil ki gen yon materyel
ki pa konpatib avek recho a. 

Recho a kapab eten pou ko li nan 2 ka:
1.

Solisyon: sevi avek yon lot istansil ki fet avek
yon materyel ki otorize
   2. Ou pat poze oken istansil sou sirfas recho
a apre ou te peze sou bouton ON/OFF.  (Nan
ka sa a, ekran la pral montre "E0" )
Solisyon:  FIni pare istansil w e poze li sou
recho a avan ou mete li ON.

Pa plonje aparey a oubyen fil elektrik la nan dlo
ou lot likid.
Pa touche aparey la kan men ou mouye.
IPa itilize aparey la andeyo lakay la kote gen
imidite.
Pa itilize aparey la si sirfas la fele.
Pa itilize aparey la si fil la pa anfom ak denide.
Pa lese fil eletrik la anpandan nan rebo yon tab.
Pa tire sou fil elektrik la pou deplase aparey la.

POU EVITE DANJE ELEKTRIK:

M E Z I  S E K I R I T E  Y O  P A N D A N  I T I L I Z A S Y O N



KOMAN POU CHWAZI KASTROL/ ISTANSIL
POU RECHO A?
Recho endiksyon la pa pral opere si w pa itilize
istansil ki konpatib. 

Yon reg de baz pou chwazi ki istansil pral
mache avek recho a  : pran yon eman epi sa,
gade si li kole sou istansil la. Si wi, ou ka itilize
istansil la sou recho endiksyon la.
Si li pa kole, ou pa ka sevi avek li. 

Si w esaye itilize yon resipyan ou istansil ki pa
fe avek materyel ki apwopiye, ou pral we sou
ekran la li pral afiche yon ere, avek yon kod :
« E0 », lap bipe yon fwa epi sa recho a pral
eten pou kont li. 

Fe avek yon materyel ki gen fèr e magnetik
Gen yon sirfas ki ase pla, avek yon dyamet ki
minimom 5 pous
Dwe an kontak avek sirfas recho a epi sa si li
gen yon fon arondi, espas ant sirfas recho a ak
anba istansil la pa dwe depase 1 pous.

Fe 
Estenless
Asye
Fe emaye

Ver
Seramik
Kwiv
Aliminyom
Estenles ki pa magnetik.

Karakteristik kastrol/ istansil ou ka itilize:
Anba istansil kwison la dwe :

Kek materyel ki apwopiye pou islansil yo :

PA SEVI AVEK MATERYO SA YO :      

Pa netwaye sirfas recho a avek pay de fe, 
 materyel ki abrazif,  ou pwodwi disolvan.
Pa plonje aparey la nan dlo ou lot likid.
Deploge recho a ou asire li OFF kan ou
netwaye li.
 Lese recho a ploge kan ou pa sevi avek li.
Ramase oubyen netwaye recho a kan li toujou
cho.
Plase obje ki plis pase 25liv (12.5kilo) sou sirfas
recho a.
Itilize recho a si vitr la kase ou fil elektrik la
domaje.
Gade recho a pre ouswa odesi yon sous chale.

ANTRETYEN RECHO ELEKTRIK LA:

Konvesyon  tanperati soti °F an
degre santigrad (°C)

ENFOMASYON ADISYONEL



Konpran itilizasyon

Simpot la ak mezi

sekirite yo

SIMPOT LA AK

DIFERAN PATI

PA LI 

KWISON ELEKTRIK
Entrodiksyon a Simpot 

F O M A S Y O N  2  J I Y E  2 0 2 0

Ki sa li ye Simpot la?

Yon ti cup pou mezire
2 ti gan an silikon ki pwoteje men ou kont chale. 
1 gasket an sikilon wouj (gasket rezev)
2 kiye an plastik ( 1pou ri ak 1 pou soup).
Yon panye an metal kan w kwit manje a la vape.

Ki akseswa ki vini avek Simpot la ?
Kan ou pral jwen Simpot la pou itilize, l’ap
vini avek 5 akseswa :

Simpot la, li yon ti pe mem jan avek yon presto

elektrik, men li pi

entelijan!  Se yon presto multi fonksyon

ki pemet ou kwit manje avek ou san presyon, kwit

manje a la vape, saute manje,

fe gato, fe yaout, fe avwan, fe labouyi ak anko anpil

manje.



Ki diferan pati Simpot la?

Ti valve nwa pou vape ak ti bouton wouj

Kove Simpot la ki gen 1 manche chak kote

avek yon manch anwo pou ouvri ak femen

Simpot la.

Yon resipyan Simpot la, ki fe an estenles. Se

sel resipyan ou kapab sevi avek Simpot la.

Baz Simpot la. Baz la gen yon manch chak

kote, li gen yon pati enterye kote ou pral

mete resipyan nou fek mansyone an wo epi

sa li gen yon ekran kote ou ka chwazi ou ki

pwogram ou pral kwit.

Toutan apiye sou bouton wouj kote ekri Cancel avan ou deploge li.

PA JAM’N sevi lot resipyan avek Simpot la.

Asire ke resipyan la pa gen salte andsou sifas li avan ploge Simpot la.

Toultan, avan ou netwaye e lave resipyan Simpot la, lese li refwadi. 

Panda ke wap itilize Simpot la, asire w ke ou pa mete men ou pre ak valv

vape a pou w pa boule. 

Pa jamn kouvri ouswa bloke vape a ou valv vape a avek yon twal ou lot obje.

Pandan ke Simpot la an itilizasyon ou kan ou netwaye li, pa jamen mete dlo

anndan. Se selman resipyan estenles la ki ka mouye. 

Pandan kwison, sirfas Simpot la pou gen tandans vin 

Kan ou transpote Simpot la, sevi SELMAN 2 manch ki 

Kan Simpot la an itilizasyon, evite deplase li.

     cho. Li enpotan ou vijilan pou w pa boule. 

     chak kote. Pa sevi avek manche ki sou kove aparey la.

Sekirite kan sevi ak Simpot la



Kan ou kwit manje sou opsyon presyon (valve nwa a nan
pozisyon (Sealing »), pa jam’n lese kontni Simpot la
depase nivo maximom.  Pa egzanp, kan ou kwit ri ak
pwa, li pa dwe depase mwatye (1/2)  nivo a, e pou lot
manje, li pa dwe depase nivo 2/3.

Pa lese fil Simpot la gen kontak avek nenpot sous chale.
Pa lese fil Simpot la anpandan pou evite ke moun yo tire
sou li e andomage fil la. 
Pa JAM’N ouve kove Simpot la avek fos. Kan presyon a
relache totalman, ti bouton wouj sou kove Simpot la pral
desan epi sa kove a pral ouve fasilman.

Pa jam’n lese timoun yo itilize Simpot la pou ko yo.
Epi sa, asire ke li pa aksesib ak tibebe yo pou evite
risk pran nan kouran ak boule.
Tanpri, itilize selman akseswa orijinal ke w te jwen
avek Simpot la.

EKRAN SIMPOT LA
Kek eksplikasyon

Simpot la ploge, men li pa an operasyon

Simpot la ap pre-chofe 

Indikate pou orloj la. Li ka endike swa kobyen
ta rete pou manje a fini kwit, ou depi konbyen
tan manje ap rete cho.

An mod sauté, sa vle di Simpot la fini pre-chofe

Konteni a ap bouyi oubyen si wap fe yaout, ke
li ap pasterize

Endikasyon sa a vle di ke ou te mal place kove
Simpot la e ou dwe remete li byen



Ajiste reglaj sou ekran la!

O komansman ekran la pral afiche OFF
(mem jan ak foto a goch).
Vire bouton ki sou ekran la a dwat jiska
ske li flashe kote make [P].
Apiye nan mitan bouton la.
Vire bouton anko pou mete tan de
kwison la ki 35minit. 
Apiye nan mitan bouton a kan ou we
00:35 ki afiche.    

----------------------------------------------

Preparasyon pwa nwa nan Simpot

Tan de kwison: 35minit
Engredyan: 1  cup pwa nwa, 2 cup dlo,  zoyon, lay,  sel  selon gou
Metod: Kwison sou presyon, pozisyon "Sealing"

RESET  AYISYEN  AVEK  APAREY  ELEKTRIK

Mete Simpot la sou "Sealing"

Pou pwa nwa a kwit pi vit, nap mete li
sou mod "Sealing". Pou fe sa, nou vire
valv nwa a vape a nan pozisyon ki endike
nan foto a dwat la.
Si nou pa fe sa, pandan kwison la, vape a
pral echape epi sa pwa nwa yo pap kwit
byen.

Kwison la

Ekran Simpot la pral endike yon rektang
avek liy an pwentiye (imaj a goch) .Sa vle di
presyon ap monte.
Kan presyon a fini monte e bouton wouj
sou kove a anwo, orloj la pral montre 00:35
epi sa kont a rebour pral komanse jiska
manje a pare.
Kan manje a pare, Simpot la pral bay yon
alarm.  Lese Simpot la jiksa bouton wouj la
tonbe pou ko li, epi sa ou ka dekouve li. 

Transfere nan Simpot 

Kan pwa nwa yo fini tranpe, vide yo
nan resipyan estenles Simpot la.
Ajoute 2 cup dlo, zoyon ak lay. 
Li enpotan ke tout pwa yo rekouve
avek dlo pou yo kwit.

Lave 1 cup pwa nwa byen sou dlo fre
pou netwaye li e anleve woch ou lot
salte.
Mete pwa nwa a tranpe dan dlo pou
15minit

Femen kove Simpot la

Kenbe manch ki anwo kove a e plase li
an pozisyon pou femen aparey la. 
Valv nwa a vape a dwe pa derye
Simpot la  avek ekran la devan. 
Ki le kove a lok, li pral fe yon mizik pou
enfome w ke li byen femen.

Tcheke kove Simpot la 

Asire ke gasket an silikon la byen plase
andan kove Simpot la. Sa ekstrememan
enpotan paske nou pral prepare pwa
nwa a sou presyon.

Netwaye e tranpe pwa nwa

1 2

3 4

5 6

7

Kounyea, pwa a pare! Ou ka

ajoute sel  epi sa ,manje. Bon

apeti!
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